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Graphic StandardS : introduction

 loGos can comprise letters, symbols and images that 
support an institution’s message.  the graphic standards guide 
indicates the right usage of various forms of the logo (color, 
black and white, positive/negative uses).  it provides the  
numbers of the colors used in printing the logo, its background, 
the use of the logo in various situations, as well as the  
placement and proportions of the logo compared to other 
elements on the page.   this «area of isolation» requires that 
no other element should be at less than a certain distance from 
the logo.  the logo should not be stretched and a fixed ratio 
between height and width should be maintained.

 fonts used in printed material should follow the  
indications. there are a number of approved  fonts and they 
have specific usage. there are some fonts used for titles,  
headers, and other format details. there is also a predetermined 
line spacing and letter spacing as well as a proportionality in 
letter size.

 Colors are very important and a color scheme defines an 
organization. colors are determined using the pantone Matching 
System numbers and the proportion of the composing colors. 
they should be used in all printed materials. the main colors 
are used in essential symbols like the logo or tagline. there are 
also secondary colors used as accents or backgrounds.

 laYout for various publications is defined by a standard 
structure, certain fonts used, their size, color scheme. images 
also have to express the core values of trustafrica, and be 
appropriate to the contents. 

 IMaGerY is another important aspect of graphic 
individuality. all images used in printed materials should  
adhere to the general vision of trustafrica. they should  
express, for example, energy, professionalism, diversity.  
the color scheme should be present here also and the pictures 
should suggest the main values trustafrica stands for.

the graphic standards manual comprises a database of correct 
images of the logo or other symbols in several color schemes 
and formats, and is stored on media (cd, dVd, uSB stick).

this is the Graphic standards Manual for trustafrica. It sets the 

standard for the design of all trustafrica public communications.

the guidelines in this manual are compulsory for all trustafrica 

employees and contractors producing communications.

the following explains the elements of the graphic identity for  

trustafrica and indicates their use:
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loGoS

 full-Color loGo 1
the full-color logo should be used 
whenever print or on-screen technology or 
budget allows.

this version can either be printed in four-
color process (cMYK) ink:

 c=0 M=28 Y=100 K=6
 c=74 M=15 Y=0 K=30
 c=100 M=20 Y=0 K=40
™ file name : 
trustafrica_bluelogo_cmyk.eps

or using two pantone® inks:
 pantone 124 u
 pantone 7469 u
 75%  100%
™ file name : 
trustafrica_bluelogo_pmsu.eps

 full-Color loGo 2
the full-color logo should be used 
whenever print or on-screen technology or 
budget allows.

this version can either be printed in four-
color process (cMYK) ink:

 c=0 M=28 Y=100 K=6
 c=39 M=75 Y=0 K=46
 c=0 M=52 Y=100 K=62
™ file name : 
trustafrica_brownlogo_cmyk.eps

or using two pantone® inks:
 pantone 124 u
 pantone 469 u 
 75%  100%
™ file name : 
trustafrica_brownlogo_pmsu.eps

GraPHIC IDentItY seCtIon
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loGoS / alternate VerSion

 one-Color loGo
the one-color logo can be used whenever 
print technology or budget does not allow 
for the full-color version. 

this version may only be
printed using the pantone® ink:

 pantone 469 u 
 50%  75%  100%
™ file name : 
trustafrica_logo_p469u.eps

 BlaCK-onlY loGo
the black-only logo can be used 
whenever print technology or budget does 
not allow for the full-color or one-color 
version. 

this version may only be printed using 
 process Black ink.
 40%  60%  80%
™ file name : 
trustafrica_blacklogo.eps

 WeB frIenDlY loGo
the web friendly logo must be used 
for on-screen purposes (websites, mail 
signatures, slide presentations)

 this version may not be printed!
 

 r=250 G=182 B=0 
or: #foB600

 r=0 G=129 B=170 
or: #0081aB

 r=0 G=98 B=47 
or: #006293
™ file name : 
trustafrica_bluelogo_rvb.jpg

GraPHIC IDentItY seCtIon
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MiniMuM loGo clear Space & MiniMuM loGo SiZeS 

 MInIMuM loGo Clear sPaCe 
a minimum area within and surrounding the 
logo must be kept clear of any other
typography, as well as graphic elements 
such as photographs, illustrations, thematic 
images and patterns, and the trim edge of a 
printed piece. More than the minimum clear 
space is encouraged if applications provide
the opportunity.

Minimum clear space on all sides is equal to 
the height of the acacia tree in the
trustafrica logo, at any size. Within the 
rectangle so described, the entire area is
clear space.

H = Height of the acacia tree
H = Clear space

 MInIMuM PrInt loGo sIZe
an absolute minimum size has been 
established forthe logo to ensure legibility in 
print applications.

Minimum height of printed logo = 6 MM
Minimum width of printed logo = 35 MM 

 MInIMuM on-sCreen loGo sIZe
an absolute minimum size has been 
established for the logo to ensure legibility in 
on-screen applications.

Minimum height 
of screened logo = 27 pixels
Minimum width 
of screened logo = 170 pixels

h

h

h 6 mm 27 px

35 mm 170 px

h

GraPHIC IDentItY seCtIon
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correct loGo uSaGe

 the aim of logo placement is to ensure 
legibility.  Where possible, trustafrica logos 
should be placed on a trustafrica deep-
brown (see page 11), white or light-colored 
background.  

When not possible, please consult 
trustafrica’s communications officer for 
suggestions on logo treatment.

GraPHIC IDentItY seCtIon
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incorrect loGo uSaGe

 the only correct uses of the logo are as 
shown on the previous pages, as full-color 
logo, one-color logo, and black-only logo. 
any other color combination is not allowed. 

the only correct format for the logo is as 
shown on the previous page and consists of 
the acacia tree and trustafrica name. any 
other combination or omission of any ele-
ment is not allowed. a few typical incorrect 
examples are shown above.

incorrect example:
Wrong colors

incorrect example:
Shadow added

incorrect example:
logo on top of a color,
graphic element, 
or pattern

incorrect example:
logo distorted 
horizontally

incorrect example:
logo distorted vertically

incorrect example:
reversed out of a color

incorrect example:
elements omitted

incorrect example:
Wrong typeface

GraPHIC IDentItY seCtIon
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tYpoGraphY

TrustAfrica has standards for typography 
to ensure brand consistency across all 
printed materials. Typography is one of the 
most important design elements. It is used 
to differentiate sections of information as 
headlines, text, or captions.

the font family, aaux pro, was selected for 
clarity. aaux pro fonts are for use in 
professionally designed and printed 
communications. 

as a general rule, aaux proMedium is used 
for body text; aaux proBlack is used for 
headlines, subheads, and highlighted text; 
and aaux proBold is used for captions.

If you  want to use the Aaux font, please contact 
the Communications Officer directly for further 
information. (see contact on page 15)

 PrIMarY font for PrInt 
CoMMunICatIons

aaux proMedium
aBcdefGhiJKlMnopQrStuVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Aaux ProBold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

aaux ProBlack
aBCDefGHIJKlMnoPQrstuVWxYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 

When the Aaux Pro font family is not 
available, default to Arial. 
Arial is the standard font for desktop 
publishing.

 alternate font 

Arial Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Arial Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Arial Extra Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU-
VWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

GraPHIC IDentItY seCtIon
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color palette

TrustAfrica has standards for 
reproducing colors so they will always look 
consistent, no matter where they
appear. These colors serve as the 
source for our standard color palette.

These colors should be employed 
throughout our communications and are 
equivalent to the PANTONE numbers listed 
below. 

• For four-color process printing (also 
known as full-color printing), refer to the 
cMYK values shown. 
• For desktop publishing, such as 
Microsoft Word or Microsoft 
powerpoint, refer to rGB. 
• For Web applications, refer to the RGB or 
hexadecimal Web values.

• The PANTONE Coated colors (C) provided 
must be used on coated paper when printing. 
• The PANTONE Uncoated (U) colors provi-
ded must be used on uncoated paper when 
printing. 
• Coated stock has a smooth glossy finish. 
printing on this type of paper will sharpen 
your text and graphic layouts. coated stock, 
however, can be a bit more expensive. 
• Uncoated stock is a rough porous type of 
paper. it is normally used in newspapers and 
tends to be less expensive. 

 PrIMarY Color Palette
used for brandmark, logo, text, color

fields, and accent colors. 
May be used as tints, except for texts.

color definitionS
Spot colorS

cMYK
rGB

heXadeciMal WeB

color definitionS
Spot colorS

cMYK
rGB

heXadeciMal WeB

 
trustafrICa GolD
pantone 124 c / 124 u
c=0 M=28 Y=100 K=6
r=250 G=182 B=0 
#foB600

 
trustafrICa Blue
pantone 7469 c / 7469 u 75% 
c=74 M=15 Y=0 K=30
r=0 G=129 B=170 
#0081aB

 
trustafrICa BeIGe
pantone 469 c / 469 u 75%
c=0 M=30 Y=55 K=42
r=168 G=132 B=89 
#a98459

 
trustafrICa naVY
pantone 7469 c / 7469 u 
c=100 M=20 Y=0 K=40
r=0 G=98 B=47 
#006293

 
trustafrICa DeeP BroWn
pantone 4975 c / 4975 u
c=00 M=73 Y=100 K=80
r=83 G=36 B=9
#532409

 
trustafrICa BroWn
pantone 469 c / 469 u 
c=0 M=52 Y=100 K=62
r=124 G=75 B=8 
#7c4B08

GraPHIC IDentItY seCtIon
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iMaGerY uSaGe IMaGerY seCtIon

Imagery is an integral and vital part of 
TrustAfrica communications.
Visual imagery -specifically 
photography- conveys the spirit and 
energy of our efforts. 
Since imagery will be used in 
applications from print to the Web, 
we must ensure that it consistently 
captures the best of our work and 
showcases our success. Following our 
guidelines will ensure that our commu-
nications have a recognizable look.

 When preparing or selecting imagery, 
keep in mind these guidelines:

• Focus on positive aspects of 
trustafrica mission.
• Demonstrate “African Solutions.”
• Ensure relevancy to story.
• Include “who, what, when, where, and 
why” of photos in captions.
• Credit the photographer.
• Show people looking at camera, 
whenever possible, to connect 
emotionally with readers.
• Select images that are in focus and 
that are colorful and bright.

• Request digital photos be shot with at 
least a 3-megapixel resolution, original 
files at least 2000 pixels by 1500 pixels, 
high quality JpeG or tiff format, rGB 
color mode. 

offset printed images should be at least 
300 pixels per inch and either cMYK
or greyscale color mode.
these imagery guidelines should be 
provided to photographers to
help them create original imagery for 
trustafrica.
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incorrect iMaGerY uSaGe IMaGerY seCtIon

 although using imagery to support 
your messages is strongly recommen-
ded, using an image that is unclear, 
either in terms of quality or subject 
matter, may hamper the clarity of your 
message and cause harm to the  
trustafrica image. 

if no high-quality, clear, and powerful 
image is available, it may be better to 
create a design that is built around 
typographic treatments, rather than a 
layout that relies on photography.

• AVOID STAGNANT SHOTS 
of BuildinGS

• AVOID PHOTOS OF PANEL 
diScuSSionS, MeetinGS, and 
conferenceS, eSpeciallY When 
the focuS iS not on the people

• AVOID PHOTOS IN WHICH THE 
actiVitY iS unclear, no eMotion 
iS diSplaYed, or the indiVidualS 
pictured are MerelY StandinG
in front of a SiGn
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sue telingator
Communications Officer
TrustAfrica
Dakar-Fann, Senegal

Tel: 221 33 869 4686
Fax: 221 33 824 1567

Mail: 
telingator@trustafrica.org

Website: 
www.trustafrica.org

contactS

conception


